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Reconciling God, Creation and Humanity
An Ignatian Examen For Earth Day

Reconciling God, Creation, and Humanity is a reflection 
tool to heed Pope Francis’ call in Laudato Si’ to care for 
creation and to reconcile our relationship with God, 
creation and one another as expressed in the 36th General 
Congregation of the Society of Jesus.

With this in mind, this Ecological Examen asks you to 
reflect on your personal relationship with creation, to 
acknowledge and amend your ways and to promote 
ecological justice by standing in solidarity with those most 
impacted by environmental harm.

April 21, 2024                            Fourth Sunday of Easter

Main Church
36th Street, NW

between N & O Streets
Washington, DC 20007

Parish Center & Chapel
3513 N Street, NW

Washington, DC 20007
(202) 337-2840

Monday - Friday:

Saturday:

Saturday (Vigil):
Sunday:

8:00 AM — Chapel
5:30 PM — Chapel

8:00 AM — Chapel

5:30 PM — Church
7:30 AM — Church
9:00 AM — Church, Trinity Hall, 
and Livestream
11:30 AM — Church
5:30 PM — Church

Daily Mass Schedule
We invite you to share your gifts with 

others in our parish community! 

Offertory

trinity.org /HolyTrinity.DC @HolyTrinity.DC
SacraMent oF 
reconciliation: Saturdays, 4:30 - 5:15 PM — Church

This Ecological Examen is a tool for prayer, reflection 
and action as individuals in their home, parish, school, 
university or community deepen our call to care for creation 
and the most vulnerable. Please join the Ignatian Family in 
seeking a conversion of heart to embrace ecological justice 
and Pope Francis’ call to care for our common home.

Begin the Examen by placing yourself or your group in a 
posture that allows you to be open to the ways the Spirit is 
working in you.

There are six steps in the Examen. Go at a pace that works 
for you: pause at sections in the Examen that you would 
like to reflect more on.

If you are in a group, consider discussing what emerged 
in your personal Examen once you are done with the 
reflection.

1. I give thanks to God for creation and for being 
wonderfully made. Where did I feel God’s presence in 
creation today?

2. I ask for the grace to see creation as God does – in all 
its splendor and suffering. Do I see the beauty of creation 
and hear the cries of the earth and the poor?
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3. I ask for the grace to look closely to see how 
my life choices impact creation and the poor and 
vulnerable. What challenges or joys do I experience 
as I recall my care for creation? How can I turn 
away from a throwaway culture and instead stand in 
solidarity with creation and the poor?

4. I ask for the grace of conversion towards 
ecological justice and reconciliation. Where have 
I fallen short in caring for creation and my brothers 
and sisters? How do I ask for a conversion of heart?

5. I ask for the grace to reconcile my relationship 
with God, creation and humanity, and to stand in 
solidarity through my actions. How can I repair my 
relationship with creation and make choices consistent 
with my desire for reconciliation with creation?

6. I offer a closing prayer for the earth and the 
vulnerable in our society.

“A Prayer for Our Earth” 
All powerful God, you are present in the whole 
universe and in the smallest of your creatures.

You embrace with your tenderness all that exists. 
Pour out upon us the power of your love, that we 

may protect life and beauty.

Fill us with peace, that we may live as brothers and 
sisters, harming no one.

O God of the poor, help us to rescue the abandoned 
and forgotten of this earth, so precious in your eyes.

Bring healing to our lives, that we may protect the 
world and not prey on it, that we may sow beauty, 

not pollution and destruction.

Touch the hearts of those who look only for gain at 
the expense of the poor and the earth.

Teach us to discover the worth of each thing, to be 
filled with awe and contemplation, to recognize that 
we are profoundly united with every creature as we 

journey towards your infinite light.

We thank you for being with us each day. Encourage 
us, we pray, in our struggle for justice, love and 
peace. (Pope Francis, Laudato Si’, n. 246)

(Abridged Ecological Examen courtesy of Ignatian 
Solidarity Network. For a full version, please visit 
ecologicalexamen.org)

Holy trinity ScHool iS Hiring
Holy Trinity School is hiring for the 
2024-25 school year.

Open positions:
• Elementary Grade homeroom teacher
• Middle School math teacher
• Middle School art teacher

Please send your resume with a cover letter to 
principal@htsdc.org

noVeMber PilgriMage to Sicily 

Father Ben Hawley, S.J., will be leading a Fall 
pilgrimage to Sicily which will visit important ancient 
Greek, Arab-Norman, & Jesuit sites in Palermo, 
Agrigento, Catania, Siracusa, Messina, Cefalu, and 
more. 

The pilgrimage will run 13 days, from November 3 to 
15, 2024. If you missed last week’s info sessions, you 
can find out more about the pilgrimage by visiting 
trinity.org/pilgrimage
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News & Upcoming Events

belieF, belonging, and betrayal: a 
conVerSation witH tHe creator oF 
“dear alana”
Sunday, April 21 | 10:15 AM, Trinity Hall
“Dear Alana,” a top-rated podcast, tells the story of 
Alana Chen, a young woman whose experience in the 
Church highlighted the unique binds faced by queer 
Catholics. Host Simon Kent Fung will join us to talk 
about the spiritual and creative journey of making 
“Dear Alana,” the insidiousness of contemporary 
conversion therapy within the Church, and how 
we might learn from Alana’s story. To listen to the 
podcast before the event, please visit dearalana.com

FaitH ForMation - tHiS week & next
Sunday, April 21 | 10:10 AM
PreK-8th grade RE classes (Upper & Lower Schools)
Shepherd’s Flock (Faber)
Monthly Children’s Bible Story Hour (Lower School 
room 108)

Sunday, April 28 | 10:10 AM
PreK-8th grade RE classes (Upper & Lower Schools)
Shepherd’s Flock (Faber)

lgbtQia+ aPril eVentS

Families and Friends: April 28 | 10:15 
AM, Neale Room

Topic: Discussion of Simon Kent Fung’s Podcast, 
“Dear Alana”

Please register for the Zoom links on our website at 
trinity.org/lgbtqia-ministry.

ParentS witH young cHildren PlaygrouP 
Sunday, April 21 | 10:15 AM, Upper Room
Families with children aged 5 years and younger 
are invited to a playgroup this Sunday in the Upper 
Room of the Parish Center (Level 2). E-mail mary.
cain323@gmail.com with any questions.

coMMunity collection
The April collection for our community partners will 
be Sunday, April 28. Donations of snack bags go to 
SOME to accompany a sandwich. Breakfast casseroles 
are shared between SOME and Fr. McKenna Center. 
Bagels and fruits are shared across SOME, Fr. 
McKenna Center and Georgetown Ministry Center. 
Please sign up to help our volunteers can plan ahead.
signupgenius.com/go/Community2024#/

Next Sunday stop by the hospitality hours and visit 
with SOME’s Daryl Wright. Daryl will be on-site to 
say thank you and to share how Holy Trinity’s support 
is benefiting the community.

MeMorial MaSS For reV. williaM J. byron, 
S.J. (1927-2024)
Wednesday, April 24 | 5:30 PM, Church; Reception 
to follow in McKenna

Celebrate the life of renowned priest, Jesuit scholar, 
and former Holy Trinity Pastor Rev. William J. Byron, 
S.J., who died earlier this month. 

Holy Trinity is holding a Memorial 
Mass for Father Byron on Wednesday, 
April 24 at 5:30pm in the Church, 
followed by a reception in McKenna 
Hall, where parishioners can share 
their memories of Father Byron.

newly Married couPle SPring bleSSing & 
recePtion
Sunday, May 5 | 6:30 PM, Chapel Gardens
If you were married at Holy Trinity in the past few 
years, join Fr. Gillespie and his fellow Jesuits for 
a special blessing followed by a reception in the 
Chapel Gardens. Contact parishlife@trinity.org to 
RSVP or for more information.

youtH grouP in arlington
Sunday, April 28 | 4-5 PM, Northside Social, 
Arlington
All teenagers welcome - Bring a 
friend & make new ones. Trinity 
will cover your first snack/drink!

RSVP by scanning the QR code:

Sunday youtH grouP
Sunday, April 14 | 10:10 AM, Walsh Building Room 
399 (across from Wisemiller’s Deli on 36th St NW). 
All high school students welcome!
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coMMunity Meal SHaring 2024
In addition to the weekend meals, the Social Justice 
Ministry has arranged for Holy Trinity parishioners 
to prepare, deliver, and serve a meal at partner 
organizations in DC and VA. Dates:

4/26: GMC Lunch (DC) to go meals for 60 - Open 
6/13: 6/13: L’ Arche (DC) On site meal for 8- Open
6/14: GMC Lunch (DC) To Go Meals for 60 - Open

If your committee, club, class, neighbors or friends 
would like to host one of these dates, please e-mail 
e-mail aklick@trinity.org for more information.

These meals are in addition to our weekend meals for 
the marginalized. All are welcome to sign up for an 
upcoming Saturday Supper - please visit 
www.signupgenius.com/go/May2024#

HtS SPring clotHing driVe
Through May 2 - donations can be dropped off in 
the Parish Center

HTS Spring clothing drive benefits children and 
youth in Selma, Alabama. Please bring in gently used 
or new clothes for kids ages 8-16. 

Highest Needs: undershirts & 
underwear, sporty wear, socks, 
deodorant, shampoo & hair care 
products. You can also make a 
purchase directly from the Amazon 
wish list by scanning this QR code:

Morning Prayer online
Mondays and Fridays | 9:00 AM, Zoom
Morning Prayer is celebrated on Mondays and Fridays 
9-9:45 am via Zoom. All are warmly invited to join 
whether once, occasionally, or regularly. Visit trinity.
org/morningprayer for information and the link.

tHe tHirteen: beautiFul aS tHe Sky
Saturday, May 18 | 7:30 PM, Church
The highly-acclaimed choral ensemble “The Thirteen” 
return to Holy Trinity for a concert featuring choral 
masterworks under the baton of Matthew Robertson. 

In this program, The Thirteen will explore moral 
beauty in three guises: the second World War, 
the American Civil War, and the women’s rights 
movement in America. 

For more information, or to purchase discounted 
tickets, please visit trinity.org/concerts

Holy trinity’S annual garden Party
Friday, May 10 | 6:30 PM, Chapel Gardens
Tickets for the Garden Party are now available at 
trinity.org/garden-party-spring-awakening/. 
If you are interested in volunteering at the party to 
set up, clean up, or make a dish, please contact Susan 
Gajewski at susan.gajewski@gmail.com

inForMation SeSSion on tHe SPiritual 
exerciSeS
Saturday, May 11| 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM on Zoom 
The Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius 
Loyola are one way to come to love 
as God loves. Throughout an 8-9 
month retreat made in daily life, 
the retreatant can grow in self-
knowledge, deepen their intimacy 
with Jesus, and grow in their practice of discernment 
of spirits. Join us for an hour conversation about this 
gift that God gave the church through St. Ignatius. 
Contact Martina O’Shea at moshea@trinity.org for the 
link to the online session.

SaVe tHe date: new PariSHioner wine & 
cHeeSe
Sunday, May 19 | 6:30 PM, Chapel Gardens
All those who have registered in the past year are invited 
to meet & mingle at this annual reception in the 
beautiful Chapel Gardens. Please e-mail parishlife@
trinity.org to RSVP or for more information.
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Mass Intentions

Monday

tueSday

wedneSday 

tHurSday

Friday

Saturday

8:00 AM
5:30 PM
8:00 AM
5:30 PM
8:00 AM
5:30 PM
8:00 AM
5:30 PM
8:00 AM
5:30 PM
8:00 AM

week oF aPril 22, 2024

Pamela Gill +
Kim Herron 
Joe Haley +
Arthur Martin +

John Dellafiora & Bernard LiCalsi +
John Stich +
Rita Noufal +
Sr. Mary Eileen McNamara OCD +

Virgil Huber +

Daily Readings

Tuesday of the Fourth Week of Easter
Acts 11:19-26 | John 10:22-30

Wednesday of the Fourth Week of Easter
Acts 12:24—13:5a | John 12:44-50

Feast of Saint Mark
1 Peter 5:5b-14 | Mark 16:15-20

Friday of the Fourth Week of Easter
Acts 13:26-33 | John 14:1-6

Saturday of the Fourth Week of Easter
Acts 13:44-52 | John 14:7-14

Monday of the Fourth Week of Easter
Acts 11:1-18 | John 10:1-10

Sunday, April 21

Monday, April 22

Tuesday,  April 23

Wednesday, April 24

Thursday,  April 25

FRIDAY,  April 26

Saturday, April 27

Fourth Sunday of Easter
Acts 4:8-12 | 1 John 3:1-2 | John 10:11-18

Holy trinity coluMbariuM: a Sacred SPace 
oF Final rePoSe
Holy Trinity’s Columbarium at Holy Rood Cemetery 
is located at 2126 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, on a 
hillside overlooking Georgetown, about a mile from 
the church. The Columbarium is open to all, and over 
half of the available spaces have been sold.

For more information, please visit the Holy Trinity 
Columbarium website at holytrinitycolumbarium.org, 
or call (202) 903-2801.

eaSter collection

The Risen Christ continually reforms and 
renews the Church, including here at Holy 
Trinity, where activities like the recent 
formulation of a new parish Vision Statement 
or the authorization of lay preaching become 
channels for the Holy Spirit’s expression and 
action among us. 
Please support our parish in its ongoing witness 
to the broader Church and to the world by 
giving to our Easter Fund. You can offer your 
gift by:
• clicking the Donate button in the banner at 

the top of our website at trinity.org
• returning your donation in the hardcopy 

envelopes mailed with 
Father’s letter

• scanning the QR code at 
right:



MiSSion StateMent

We are a Jesuit Catholic parish that welcomes all to 
accompany one another in Christ, celebrate God’s love 
and transform lives.

PariSH center

Phone: (202) 337-2840 Fax: (202) 337-9048
Emergencies Only: (202) 903-2817
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:30am - 4:30pm (closed Sat/Sun)

JeSuit StaFF

Pastor

Parochial Vicar

Senior Priest

Associate Pastor

Parochial Vicar

Kevin Gillespie, S.J.
(202) 903-2800

Jack Dennis, S.J.
(202) 337-2840

Pat Earl, S.J.
(202) 337-2840 x130

Ben Hawley, S.J.
(202) 903-2814

William Kelley, S.J.
(202) 903-2833

kgillespie@
trinity.org

jdennis@
trinity.org

pearl@
trinity.org

bhawley@
trinity.org

wkelley@
trinity.org

PariSH dePartMentS

Parish Operations

Accounting

Communications

Facilities

Faith Formation/
Religious Ed.

Holy Trinity 
School

Ignatian Retreats
& Training

Ignatian 
Spirituality

Liturgy

Music Ministry

Pastor’s Office/
Parish Life

Social Justice

Stewardship

Youth Ministry

tfavret@
trinity.org

emengiste@
trinity.org

tnewton@
trinity.org

dcampagnari@
trinity.org

akaufmann@
trinity.org

principal@
htsdc.org

moshea@
trinity.org

cheinhold@
trinity.org

tvaras@
trinity.org

jconnors@
trinity.org 

mogden@
trinity.org

tacosta@
trinity.org

aklick@
trinity.org

rschuler@
trinity.org

klaskey@
trinity.org

Tom Favret
(202) 903-2847

Elebat Mengiste
(202) 903-2821

Ted Newton
(202) 903-2824

Dino Campagnari
(202) 903-2813

Anne Marie Kaufmann
(202) 903-2832

Katy Williams
(202) 337-2339

Martina O’Shea
(202) 903-2810

Catherine Heinhold
(202) 903-2819

Tony Varas 
(202) 903-2804

Justin Connors
(202) 903-2805

Matthew Ogden
(202) 903-2827

Tabitha Acosta
(202) 903-2801

Ashley Klick
(202) 903-2836

Rock Schuler
(202) 903-2843

Katie Laskey
(202) 903-284610
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new PariSHioner regiStration

Welcome to Holy Trinity! 
We invite you to join our parish. You may 
register at www.trinity.org/register or 
scan the QR code using your phone: 

rite oF cHriStian initiation

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a 
process of conversion and faith formation for individuals 
who are interested in living the Christian life in the 
Catholic tradition. Those who want to learn more about the 
possibility of becoming Catholic are welcome to come to 
the Inquiry meetings held every Tuesday evening at 7pm in 
the Faber Room, Holy Trinity Parish Center. Please contact 
Anne Koester at akoester@trinity.org or (202) 903-2825. 
Holy Trinity also offers RCIA adapted for children and 
youth who are not Baptized (ages 7 through high school). 
Please contact Anne Marie Kaufmann at akaufmann@
trinity.org (202) 903-2832 for more information.

lgbtQia+ MiniStry 

Holy Trinity’s commitment to accompany one another in 
Christ invites us to be more deeply aware of the diversity 
of our community and more welcoming to those who 
are marginalized by society or the Church. Our lay-
led ministry embraces individuals who are lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender, questioning/queer, intersex, asexual 
and their families and friends. More information and 
upcoming meetings can be found at www.trinity.org/lgtbqia 
or by emailing LGBTQIA@trinity.org.

PariSH PaStoral council (PPc)

PPC members share leadership responsibility with our 
pastor. As advisors to the pastor, PPC members assist the 
pastor in discerning, articulating and communicating to 
other parishioners the identity and mission of the parish, 
and they assist the pastor in assuring fidelity to that 
identity and mission. Contact President Jennifer Dorsey  
at ppcpresident@trinity.org and Vice President Gail Louis at 
parishcouncil@trinity.org.



Go In
 Pe

ace
 to Love and Serve the Lord...

At Georgetown Home Care, we believe great personal care takes a personal touch. That’s why we 

put so much thought into matching each client with the right Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA). 

Our services are available seven days a week, ranging from a few hours a week to 24-hour care. 

Services include:

> Assistance with personal care

> Transportation and running errands

> Medication reminders

> Light housekeeping

> Meal planning and preparation 

> Companionship

Our caring, compassionate CNAs can give someone you love the  

help they need to keep living at home. And that means peace of 

mind for both you and your loved one. 

“Now that I have a personal assistant,  
I tell my friends I’ve gone Hollywood.”

The SMILE you want. 
The attention you deserve.

Currently accepting new patients

703.532.3300 | www.doughertyDDS.com
200 Little Falls Street #506, Falls Church VA 22046

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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DeCarlo’s Restaurant has moved to The Westchester!
4000 Cathedral Avenue NW

RESERVATIONS  202-363-4220
Open for Lunch and Dinner 7 days a week        Valet Parking Available 

1226 36th St NW, Washington, DC 20007 
(202) 965-1789

1232 36th St NW, Washington, DC 20007 
(202) 342-0009

SEASONAL  AMERICAN   
CUISINE

BY CHEF ADAM HOWARD

CRAFT COCKTAILS & 
CULINARY DELIGHTS

OPEN AT 5 PM  
WEDNESDAY–SATURDAY

1789RESTAURANT.COM FITZGERALDSDC.COM

OPEN TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

by ris lacoste

202-730-2500
RISDC.COM 

WEST END  D.C. 
23rd & L   @RISDC

an american
seasonal bistro

by ris lacoste

202-730-2500
RISDC.COM 

WEST END  D.C. 
23rd & L   @RISDC

an american
seasonal bistro

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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